Ruby
Collection

2

3973
Lace cami top
with deep V front
and back.
Matching booty
shorts with mesh
front, open back
and covered
button detail.
Red S-M-L-XL

7223-7223X
Lace teddy with
deep V front and
back. Teddy features
an open mesh front
with covered button
detail and a g-string
back with keyhole detail.
Red S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Camdyn
Collection

7262-7262X
Stretch satin and
lurex lace teddy
features demi
underwire cups
with lace, hook
and eye back closure,
adjustable straps
and satin bow detail.
Silver/Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

1911-1911X
Stretch satin and
lurex lace chemise.
Chemise features
demi underwire cups
with lace, hook and
eye back closure, adjustable
straps and satin bow detail.
Silver/Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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Merica
Collection
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44022-44022X
Mesh and lace
mono wire
babydoll with
a deep V front,
adjustable straps
and a back keyhole
hook and eye closure.
Matching mesh
g-string included.
Royal Blue S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

77024
Mesh and lace
mono wire teddy
with a deep V front,
adjustable straps
and a back keyhole
hook and eye closure.
Royal Blue S-M-L-XL

Arabella
Collection

55016
Eyelash lace
underwire cami
top with adjustable
straps and a back
keyhole hook and
eye closure. Matching
lace panty with ruched
back and front cut outs.
Burgundy S-M-L-XL

44023-44023X
Mesh underwire
babydoll with
eyelash lace bodice,
adjustable straps
and a back keyhole
hook and eye closure.
Matching lace panty
with ruched back
and front cut outs.
Burgundy
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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Evalyne
Collection
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4344-4344X
Charmeuse and
lace chemise
features a V front,
cap sleeves and
lace back.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

7221
Charmeuse and lace
teddiette with a V
front, cap sleeves
and lace back. Garters
are adjustable
and detachable.
Black S-M-L-XL
Hose # 1725 Black.

Vera

Collection

55010
Lace halter
string bra top
with a satin bow
and matching panty
with double straps.
Jade S-M-L-XL

44013-44013X
Halter neck mesh
and lace babydoll
with a front and
back keyhole.
Matching lace
panty included.
Jade S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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Remy
Collection
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3068-3068X
Lace bralette with
underwire cups,
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure. Matching
panty included.
Dusty Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

7277-7277X
Lace teddy with
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure.
Eyelash lace
side detail.
Dusty Rose, Black, Red
S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

Remy
Collection

4322
Lace babydoll
with adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Matching
g-string included.
Dusty Rose,
Black, Red
S-M-L-XL

4322
Lace babydoll
with adjustable
straps and hook
and eye back
closure. Matching
g-string included.
Dusty Rose,
Black, Red
S-M-L-XL
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Haddie
Collection
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5508
Lurex lace cami
top with V front,
adjustable straps
and strappy design.
Matching panty
included.
Black/Silver
S-M-L-XL

7256
Lurex lace teddy
with deep V front,
adjustable straps
and strappy design.
Black/Silver
S-M-L-XL

Kinsley
Collection

4371-4371X
Charmeuse and lace
chemise features
Y back.
Jade/Black S-M-L1X-2X -3X

5503-5503X
Charmeuse and lace
bralette features Y
back. Matching
drawstring booty
shorts included.
Jade/Black S-M-L1X-2X-3X
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Kenzie

Collection
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4381-4381X
Mesh babydoll
features embroidered
detail on front,
sleeves and cups.
Babydoll has
underwire cups
with velvet top,
adjustable straps
and a back keyhole
hook and eye
closure. Matching
mesh g-string
with embroidered
detail included.
Black
S-M-L1X-2X-3X

7268
Mesh slip on teddy
features embroidered
detail on front, sleeves,
cups and sides. Teddy
has underwire cups
with velvet top,
adjustable straps and
a back keyhole hook
and eye closure.
Black S-M-L-XL

44009
Eyelash lace off
the shoulder top
with bell sleeves
and adjustable
and detachable
shoulder straps.
Matching panty included.
Pink S-M-L-XL

44007-44007X
Teddy with mesh polka dot
design, a lace bodice with
eyelash lace hem and
adjustable straps.
Matching mesh long sleeve
jacket with eyelash lace
hem inlcuded.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X
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Hose
Collection
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13005
Cupless stretch lace
teddy and matching
thigh hi’s with lace top.
Red One Size

1332
Lace suspender
bodystocking
embellished with
bows and matching
g-string.
Black One Size

Vivace
Collection

82110
Lace bralette,
g-string, garter
belt and matching
gloves.
Red One Size
Hose # 1725 Red.

82161-82161Q
Off the shoulder
heart pattern
crochet teddy
with matching anklets.
Red One Size, Queen
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2488-2488X
Lace and mesh
crotchless panty.
Black, Red
One Size and Queen
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2501
Mesh peek-a-boo panty
with eyelash lace and
satin bow detail.
Black One Size
Gloves # 1260 Black.

2482-2482X
Satin and lace
crotchless panty.
Black/Red
One Size and Queen
Gloves # 1260 Black.

7208-7208X
Stretch satin teddy
with bow detail,
open bust and
back ruching.
Red/Black One Size
and Queen
Gloves #1600 Black.

2496-2496X
Stretch satin panty
with lace overlay
and ruched back.
Matching
eye mask included.
Red/White One Size
and Queen

2987-2987X
Lace thong with
keyhole and satin
bow front.
Red One Size
and Queen
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9172
“Santa’s Helper”
S-M-L-XL
3pc costume includes
velvet cami top with
adjustable straps,
booty shorts with
ruched back and
matching hat.

99079
“Holiday Cutie”
S-M-L-XL
2pc costume includes
velvet romper with
zipper back closure
and matching hat.

99094
“Sleigh Belle”
3 pc costume
includes velvet
cami top with tie
front, mini skirt
with attached belt
accent on front
and a hat.
Red/White S-M-L-XL

99075-99075X
“Mrs. Santa”
S-M-L-1X/2X -3X/4X
2pc costume includes
velvet halter dress and
hooded cape.
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80007-80007X
Slip on mini dress
with attached sleeves,
front grommet detail
and ruched sides.
Black S-M-L-1X-2X-3X

80005
Long sleeve mini
dress features velour
polka dotted mesh,
front neck closure
with bow detail
and back zipper.
Black S-M-L-XL

1911X
Stretch satin
and lurex lace
chemise.
Chemise features
demi underwire
cups with lace,
hook and eye
back closure,
adjustable straps
and satin
bow detail.
Silver/Black
1X-2X-3X

7262X
Stretch satin
and lurex lace
teddy features
demi underwire
cups with lace,
hook and eye
back closure,
adjustable straps
and satin bow detail.
Silver/Black
1X-2X-3X

4344X
Charmeuse and
lace chemise
features a V front,
cap sleeves and
lace back.
Black 1X-2X-3X

44007X
Teddy with mesh
polka dot design,
a lace bodice
with eyelash
lace hem and
adjustable straps.
Matching mesh
long sleeve
jacket with
eyelash lace
hem inlcuded.
Black 1X-2X-3X

7223X
Lace teddy with
deep V front
and back.
Teddy features
an open mesh
front with covered
button detail and
a g-string
back with
keyhole detail.
Red 1X-2X-3X

44013X
Halter neck
mesh and lace
babydoll with
a front and
back keyhole.
Matching lace
panty included.
Jade
1X-2X-3X
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44022X
Mesh and lace
mono wire
babydoll with
a deep V front,
adjustable straps
and a back
keyhole hook
and eye closure.
Matching mesh
g-string included.
Royal Blue 1X-2X-3X
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4371X
Charmeuse and
lace chemise
features Y back.
Jade/Black
1X-2X -3X

44023X
Mesh underwire
babydoll with
eyelash lace bodice,
adjustable straps
and a back keyhole
hook and eye closure.
Matching lace panty
with ruched back
and front cut outs.
Burgundy
1X-2X-3X

4381X
Mesh babydoll
features embroidered
detail on front,
sleeves and cups.
Babydoll has
underwire cups
with velvet top,
adjustable straps
and a back keyhole
hook and eye
closure. Matching
mesh g-string
with embroidered
detail included.
Black
1X-2X-3X

5503X
Charmeuse and lace
bralette features Y
back. Matching
drawstring booty
shorts included.
Jade/Black
1X-2X-3X

7208X
Stretch satin teddy
with bow detail,
open bust and
back ruching.
Red/Black Queen
Gloves #1600 Black.

82161Q
Off the shoulder
heart pattern
crochet teddy
with matching
anklets.
Red Queen

99075X “Mrs. Santa”
1X/2X-3X/4X
2pc costume includes
velvet halter dress
and hooded cape.

3068X
Lace bralette with
underwire cups,
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure. Matching
panty included.
Dusty Rose, Black, Red
1X-2X-3X

80007X
Slip on mini dress
with attached
sleeves, front
grommet detail
and ruched sides.
Black 1X-2X-3X

7277X
Lace teddy with
adjustable straps
and hook and eye
back closure.
Eyelash lace
side detail.
Dusty Rose, Black, Red
1X-2X-3X
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2401-2401X
Charmeuse satin
unisex boxer short.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL
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3015-3015X
Charmeuse satin
unisex pants.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL

2401-2401X
Charmeuse satin
unisex boxer short.
Black S-M-L-XL-XXL

